New Programs or Certificates: Curriculum Effective Fall 2014

- Early Childhood Education classes changes alpha from ED Education to Early Childhood Education to align with the UH system
- Sustainable Science Management program changed from Business Careers CTE 2 + 2 to Liberal Arts General Education core for lower division requirements with specific class requirements
- New Sustainable Science Management (SSM) upper division course offerings in Aquaculture, Fisheries Science, Protected Species Management and Coastal Studies.
- CTE program revisions were made to assure that all general education course requirements were above the 100 level.

General Education

- No changes

Advising Staffing Changes

- Still in the process hiring position replacement due to retirement

Student Success Initiatives

- Lamakuhi- UHCC Success via Starfish
  - Implementing this with pilot in selected CTE programs
  - Maui sent out two surveys to faculty: No-show and Early Alert
  - No-Show: Asked faculty to identify students who did not show up to the first day of class AND they wanted to have them removed from their class roster
  - Early Alert: Deployed survey on Feb 10 and March 3. Asked faculty to identify students who are having trouble in the following areas: Missing/late assignments, attendance, general concern, struggles with coursework, low/quiz test scores, in danger of failing.
  - Will review data and information regarding flags.